	
  	
  

A SUMPTUOUS SCARLET FLING TO REMEMBER

Opulent Suite

The Scarlet Singapore, renowned for its romantic boutique experience, introduces Scarlet Fling
Suite package. A luxurious experience starts from a limousine pick up from anywhere in Singapore
and a bottle of champagne upon your arrival.	
  	
  

	
  
Celebrating the bold and uninhibited qualities of The Scarlet Singapore, the hotel will also prepare
your selection of Naughty or Nice tease for an additional bit of fun (Think: Chocolate-coated
strawberries or Lover’s Amenities Kit!)
From S$568++ per night, choose from five individually themed suites – Swank, Opulent, Lavish,
Splendour and Passion. Each suite comes with its own distinct sensuous personality. Luxuriate
and enjoy a weekend of pampering in any one of The Scarlet Singapore’s gloriously decadent
suites.
Scarlet Fling Package is valid for stay from now until 31 December 2017 at the following rates:
Swank/Opulent Suite
Lavish/Splendour Suite
Passion Suite

S$ 568++
S$ 598++
S$ 668++

Enjoy the following privileges when you book Scarlet Fling package with us:
•

Complimentary bottle of sparkling wine

•

Complimentary mini bar

•

Complimentary breakfast for up to two persons

•

Complimentary one-way limousine pick up from or drop off to any location within
Singapore

•

Complimentary wireless Internet access in guest room

•

Complimentary Handy smartphone for use during stay

•

Complimentary use of FLAUNT gym and SODA jacuzzi

•

Late check-out until 2.00pm, subject to availability

	
  	
  
Complimentary Add-ons:
•

Nice: Complimentary Chocolate-coated Strawberries; OR

•

Naughty: Complimentary Signature Lover’s Amenities Kit

Swank Suite
It’s sophistication with attitude! An arresting mirror-panelled headboard sets a stunning tone for
the décor of the suite. Lounge in a delightful couch or relax in your own private balcony.
Opulent Suite
True to its name – Opulent Suite is the essence of luxe for the discerning. Plush draperies, a rich
purple velvet couch, an ornate wall mirror and a distinctive headboard, with additional intimate
space of your own private balcony.
Splendour Suite
Luxuriate in splendid luxury accented by arresting hues. The stunning centerpiece is an inviting day
bed robed in exquisite Christian Lacroix fabric and takes centrestage in this suite.
Lavish Suite
The Suite’s centerpiece is a Hastens bed – Asia’s first - valued at S$38,000. This handmade
Swedish masterpiece is an intriguing composition of saddles and carriage furniture. A dramatic
day bed in red velvet is a perfect complement.
Passion Suite
The epitome of luxury and elegance - it is a private enclave with a sensuously edgy décor featuring
python, patent leather and leopard prints in vivid colours. An iconic poster bed provocatively
invites you against a bespoke $10,000 wall covering of six layers of embossed printing. In your
private domain is an outdoor Jacuzzi terrace for you to enjoy sunsets or the evening sky.
For room reservations and enquiries, please call The Scarlet Singapore Reservations Team at (65)
6511 3333 or email reservations.sg@thescarlethotels.com. Room reservations can also be made
online at www.thescarlethotels.com.

Term s & Conditions:
Rates are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST. Booking for one-way limousine service must be
made at least 72 hours prior to arrival. Reservations must be paid in full upon confirmation and are nonrefundable. No cancellations or amendments are allowed. Blackout dates apply. Package is not applicable to
group bookings and cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion. Management reserves the
right to alter contents of package without prior notice.

	
  	
  
*****
About The Scarlet Singapore
The Scarlet Singapore, Singapore’s first luxury boutique hotel, made her debut in December 2004
and re-opened its doors in December 2013 after a five-month rejuvenation.
Vivacious and uninhibited, the interiors of this 80-room hotel pulsate with an eclectic tension,
offering all who enter an adventure for the senses. The Scarlet is the perfect place for business or
pleasure and staycations. Nestled amidst the vibrant Club Street community of creative agencies,
specialty shops, boutique spas, trendy restaurants and cafes, wine bars, antiques shops and art
galleries, The Scarlet provides a completely different 5-star experience. Historic Erskine Road leads
you to a row of 1868 Early Shop Houses and an original 1924 Art Deco building, whose
architectural detailing have been expertly retained and meticulously restored.
The Scarlet Singapore is located at:
33 Erskine Road
Singapore 069333
Tel: +65 6511 3333
www.thescarlethotels.com
For m ore inform ation, please contact:
Jacinda Ng
Marketing & Communications Manager
Grace International Pte Ltd
Tel: (65) 6222 3831 Fax: (65) 6225 0163
Email: jacinda.ng@grace-int.com

